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“ If I could go with you myself, "her upon ’Sula’i shoulder, she cried, and I becomes of her if the old I He turned and went awav from her
uncle began, hesitatingly. „ wa“Think P.nd !" aaldan earnest voice man should lose his mind?” said without another word, and presently

“Which you certainly shall not do, Tl™’lk (“\\ , , Nnl-itrcmhlv 'Sula reverting to the trouble nearest she could hear the sound of „nv.
says Mrs. Southmead, positively. “ I behind them, which made Sula tremble hu a, et en.», and flhe know h(. was 0I1 hu w„y
know Carl—poor little dear—and I are under the weig i ° ,, j can imagine her finding the I to the village. She sat very still, i,„t
not of much importance in the world, woman. , ( band „ #trengtll t0 endure unto the bitter end. every stroke of those oars seemed to
but 1 decline being left alone to Je Stirlm0 * P1 d Agnes, for a It was the suddenness of this shock and strike upon a sore spot in her breast,
murdered in cold blood. Mrs. south be™ as ]„ a tone that thrilled the medium through which it was com- Her eyes were turned upon the window
mead s handsome face was dispropor- second, and . , , 0t municated toiler that threw her into that gave a small section of the lake totionately placid as she dwelt upon this £r « en_ tin" « Tr ient heïpless condition. What view" She saw his little boat sholt
blood-curdling.possibility. vnn and it was like vou I will come will wo do if she is not able to accom- past the narrow strip of water with the

“ Why, Uncle George, I am in no you ,.eè wo o vine to the village?” he added, swift motion of a picture upon the
danger alone ! If I were in any back pre ently. Then he left the two pany^ to^ne^ toward I sHde of a magic lantern, and then the
trouble, I w ould call on our colored n omen a • Th toward I the sleeper on the lounge. I landscape ceased to interest her.tons •ttssBïu..s.1bJn iS’kir, h,™u h,r .1.1, -1 H » * Sul. «Id. «U. l.rpl.x»,- In

for a ‘ general uprising ' ever since 1 of the events of the past day and his face_

grnsset usa "*• svsrt'&'ss s%s sa >su i......... «
“What are vou going todo ?” asked Lottie, the Voodoo queen, and of her encc is no longer needed. Clevel.nd Universe.

Mrs 'southmead following her as she being found there by Stirling Denny, Agnes moaned in her sleep, and The thoughtful have observed a
sweot ou of the dining-room to the who had come to take her to her Ursula, hastening to her side, resumed great change in the sphere of religious

husband, who, they told her, was in a the mesmeric motion of a cool hand controversy in the past twenty years.
I I am “ oin- to talk to Uncle Kphe very helpless condition. “ It was upon a hot brow, until the breathing This change of themes is not confined 

about Zt awdul affair ' good of him, wasn’t it?" she said, of the sleeper became once more regu- t0 locality. If we are to be up
b°N,,l, von are insane” simply, raising her head to look into lar as a happy child s, then went back with the times and count for some

“ Sola’ this is very Indiscreet ” ’Sulk’s eves. to her chair by the tire. thing in the “good fight," we must arm
She heard them both but she called “It was very good of him,”’Sula “ I have a confession to make, the ourselves for the conflict We com-

do'wn to the old man who was holding answered, looking far away toward major said, very abruptly, qui e as if mend to our readers the following 
• the uncurtained window, at nothing in he had been preparing it while she oration delivered at the funeral of the

her horse. I particular. was over at Agnes’s side. "I have I Most Rev. William Smith, I). I).,
“Well ' missy?" I “But he is good to everybody,” I wronged you in my thoughts, and 1 I Archbishop of St. Andrews and Fallu-
“ You were at'the village yesterday, Agnes said, dully, as if she were try- want to tell you all about it." burgh, by the Right Rev ■ Monsignor

tf , o’* is'nhn uhrml’ hin hpjui I in** to make talk. I How f I Muuvo, D. I).| 11ovost of the t athcdviil
dolorousïv and answered deiectedlv : “ Y'es; he is good to every body," ’Sula sat with her hands lightly chapter, Glasgow, at St. Mary’s cathe

“ I wuz'dere Miss 'Suly " Sula assented. “Now suppose you crossed on her lap, a graceful, listless I drai, Edinburgh, last March. It has
“Your neonie were verv much ex- go to sleep,” she added, soothingly, attitude common with her when the been issued in a pamphlet to he sold

wcreiit thev ?" ‘ “ with me sitting by you and holding busy hands were idle. Her eyes, for the benefit of Tranent Industrial
“ ’Cited ain’ de" word fur it chile— vour hand. You need lest, poor dear, clear, tender, honest eyes, were raised school. We quote, from the Weekly 

dev wuz crazy plum’crazv ! Wot wid What a night of horrors you must to meet his, as he stood leaning with /fey/*/,.,-, London : 
mean WhiskV en mean "talk wid er have endured." his back against the mantle-shelf and Referring to the late Archbishop’s
passel er po’ "w’ite trash, en der heads Agnes shuddered, and clung to his arms folded over his broad chest, Boofc 0f Alose» in its Authors up, ,u
done turn kase of Sam’s ’lection, dev 'Sula’s hands convulsively. “ I cannot somewhat as it her were forcibly coil- Authenticity, and tf» Cinhzotwn, the
Uo”e went plum’ out’n? dar senses, ™ a sleep. 1 wish 1 could. When I close fining some rebellious outburst ol teel- preacher said : ” The author of ll.K
black dav’s work dev done, too !" mv eyes, I see him — it — poor, poor ing. There was a look of such eager Work felt that outside the Catholic

“But they’ve had time to come to Manton ! You know it was all my interest on her sweet face as she asked Church the religious world was in a 
their senses' bv this time haven't husband's fault. That makes it mine," that laconic question, that the tempta- stat0 0f transition. The old themes 
: Sula asked she said, claiming a dismal oneness tion to stoop and press his lips upon her and methods of controversy were about

“ Mv dear girl, "i must protest," with the squire. “ We killed him be- smooth white for headbeset him sorely. t0 give place to others of far different
said Mr Southmead, in a low voice. tween us. Put me to sleep if you can. I n I have coupled you with other I character and greater difficulty than

“ Mv dear uncle, vou find it harder I must sleep ! I have to go to the vil- women, and have been angry with you those to which we had been accustomed,
than I do to recognize the right of dis- lage to my husband, but 1 am so tired f01. making it possible for me to do so. Rationalism was spreading its baleiul 
mission in vour"old chattels. I only I couldn’t do any good just yet. I ] fancied that you, too, had failed this influence in Germany and other Con- 
wish you had talked a little more couldn’t think of anything to help him, I lonely stranger in a strange land, by I tinental countries, and symptoms were 
before Well, Uncle Ephc?" with my head hurting so badly. I withholding the friendship that would not wanting of its speedy invasion ol

The old man was shaking his head want to"sleep, oh ! forever and forever, have been such a priceless boon to her. our own. The Church’s battle for the
and chucklin'*. 1 He, Major Denny, was writing some- j even imagined I saw you give your Faith once delivered to the saints was

i. Pat Med" er Dennv fotch ’em to thing for me, I believe, when you I countenance to the cruel attempt to now to be waged not so much over iso-
'em honey. "He fotch ’em to der senses came in. Send for it, please. He I sRght her that was made on a certain Mated doctrines or historical events, but
wid a round turn. I tell vou, missv, said he was going to send for some- Sunday we both remember. I want over the very fate of the foundations of 
he talk to ’em lak a book. Laic de thing that would do me good. Jim t0 beg vour pardon for wronging you.” the Christian religion. The tide of 
book uv de Gospils at dat. He tole will go for it for me. I feel as if there <• You did not wrong me, ’’ ’Sula said, battle had begun to roll oil to new 
’em dev wuz moutv anxious to be call was a fire here, and here.” bravelv and honestlv. “I have been fields, and unless the Catholic apo.o-
citizens, but dev wuz’n no better’ll do She touched her heart and head, unkind to her." I have treated gist were to be left outside the great
brutes uv de fiel’. He tuk out his then turned her sad eyes toward the I her~ w()rse than i knew it was in me struggle, in which he only can take an 
watch, he did, and he'lowed 'em jis’ desk which stood behind the door L treat anvone. But,” she flushed effective part, he must be prepared to 
so many minits, en no mo’, to d ar out I through which ’Sula had entered. I wjtk sudden"resentment, “ whv should 1 follow the enemy to his own chosen 
from dat co’t-vard. De time wuz That was the reason the major’s pres- t humble my6elf to you ? Wlmt right ground. In the opening of this cam 
plenty long, chile. De wuz scart for mice was not noticed when she gave h vou j0 take me t0 task for my paign it did not seem that the Catholic 
der own devilishniss, an’ he scart ’em her first attention to Agnes. She social short-comings?" Church was immediately assailed by
wus, he did, ladies en gentlemin, he walked over to the desk where he had .<pardon me," he answered, gravelv. the new criticism, tor it was directed
done dat ve’y thing." been writing. The sheet of paper was „ How „reatlv vou crr ; I was taking against the Holy Scriptures rather

A soft flush had come into’Sula’s face I lying as he had left it, and in big, I mvscif t0 task for having wronged than against the special dogmas of
as Uncle Ephe gave this rude resume of I bold lettering she read and re-read, VQ‘U your ,,resence here to -dav Divine revelation. Archbishop Ninth
Stirling’s harangue, and her voice and read again, without once realiz- ’ ves that vou w(,rc not among those saw that the questions arising were ot 
quivered suspiciously as she asked : ing the shocking impropriety of her M.ho laid s0 cru„l and unjust a ban mightier reach than those ot yiroai

“And what then, Uncle Ephc ?” own conduct, these words : the squire’s wife, does it not ?” criticism or interpretation which hail
“ Wot den ? Dey knowed dat wuz “ My dear Mrs. Ralston : I feel con- ,,j was „uiltv as the guiltiest hitherto been discussed. Sooner m

de word wid de bark on it, chile, an’ | fident that if you knew the sad condi- amon„ ,hem all," she repeated, and later the Church would be called
dey made deyseff sceorce.” tion of your neighbor, Mrs. Thorn, I th|, c,"ar ev,,s grow troubled. on to enter the new lists ; to de

“ What’s going on to day, old man ?" this request for your presence would “ Will you not tell me why?" he per-1 scend to the foundations and springs
asked Mr. Southmead, joining in the | not be needed. I regard her as in a sisted ’ " of human reason ; to justify rea-
conversation. very critical condition. She needs a „No never incautiously ’Sula son to reason itself ; and to establish

“Cotton pickin' and prayin’ to de woman friend. 1 am sure—” had shed light upon a dark spot in the to reason the authority ot ‘he written
Lord for to forgive yisterday's devil- That was all. Her entrance had 1.^ pereeption al,d it illumined as well as the spoken Mord ot yoa. 
ment," said old Ephriam, promptly.” brought the note to a sudden termina• hu‘ faccrin a Hashing smile, which, Dr. Smith marked out tor luinselt tne

“They are sorry for what they have tion. ’Sula’s usually pale checks L, soon laded allj he asked, lines of a vast work, the scope ot wlucn
done, then, Uncle Ephe ?" flushed rosy red. soberly : was to establish the authenticity, the

“ Sorry, chile ? Sorry ain’ no word I She, then, was what was to do this I “ Mav I "o on being impertinent ?” 1 genuiness, and the integrity ol the 
for it. Dev'd give a good deal to ondo sorrowing woman “ good.” His ,, If you can’t avoid it, ves." ’Sula’s Christian records of Divine revelation,
il, honey :" a good deal, but dat dey thoughts had turned to her when he „ was kind(,r than her words. The first portion only, that dealing

wanted help. Oh, glad, proud, happy . . ,.... I with the books of Moses, he was spared“You see, uncle," says 'Sula, in I discovery ! She went back to Agnes’s ,^n ‘jIas'anv* specific charge It0 complete. The immense value of
soft voiced triumph, “ who knows them side, and her voice was i ne ft ably soit • ; hmu-i'bt" airainst this m this contribution of Christian apologe
best. I know our people, you know and soothing as she said : “Perhaps S't biank ones- «c» has been freely testified to by the
vour 1 hands.’ Thev may be lashed Major Denny has gone to send the 'H- -, ,, , * ■, ,, 1 learned world, without distinction ot
into temporary fury by low and order himself. But if you will »« ZZe her to be unw^r hv the swm ^<«1. Protestants and Rationalists,
designing men, but their wrath is as down and let me try my mesmeric , h ,.ht v01; k(,re and equally with Catholics, have spoken in
evanescent as the foam on the crest of powers on you, I do not believe you ’ , j ' ill" mv"cluinsv man’s terms of highest praise ol the ability,
the wave." will need any doctor’s stuff.” ™,hv* ouhl no do'V’ To hU d!s the learning, and the fairness ot the

“You have proven vourself an apt Agnes obeyed with the docility of a '■ 1 ‘ ■ ,, , , , work : and all who have looked into it
pupil." Mr. Southmead said, with a tired child. ’Sula arranged the Pu dmnst s(,n- sustained „f regret the sad event which leaves us laugh. lows of the, lounge, and, laying her ’ uddenlv oh l h fpas without hope of its completion. He

“Of whom?” I cool, soft hand upon the fevered brow I ".omir*’ sud(lll-v 193 P himself had hoped to finish his work.
“ Demies. I think I recognize his of the overwrought woman, she gently sl°," lie was, indeed, arduously engaged

precepts. He seems to have imbued soothed her into a profound and natural ,’al. v(m sbed scaklsmV heart'. ”Pon understand, till wjtliinafcw
vou wilh Ins own dauntlessness, too, sleep. T ln’ vn]. davs of his death. But his desneGod bless vou, dear !” When, half an hour later, Stirling 1'?}' ATfor sourn v^m onths not to be accomplished. The valiant

Sula blushed, and, running lightly Denny re-entered the room, ’Sula was »»» ' f'® input it into words soldier holds his post whether the issue
down the steps, was soon mounted and standing by the hreplace gazing ah- is to be life or death, success or detiat
cantering slowly in advance of Unde stractodlv into the glowing heart of the ‘"“ ,ing’ ’ ,na'® Ln for him. His is to do his work.

He glanced at the sleeping ^to^helte"t ^nSf^hlnd^he fli'Zy may fall early in the fight
for'vou' V!*™* 1 manUtoCtUred l^t&h^;*

“ Please stop,” said ’Sula, growing ot the battle, and share in the tiiua ^ 
calm as suddenly as she had grown tern- wind1 his grateful co ■ „
pestuous. “Iam too honest, 1 hope, him. Archbishop Smith tell m battle, 
to allow you to continue protestations 

he replied, with gentle that can'never result in anything.” 
boldness. “I came over here,” he “ Never result in anything? And 
went on, quite as if it were his duty to why ? Do not forfeit your character 
explain matters to Mrs. Ralston, “to {°r honesty by becoming ambiguous, 
take Mrs. Thorn over to the village, bv 1 >l° "ot„ believe you would wantonly 
request of Mrs. Harris. Squire Thorn cause distress to the meanest thing 
has been so completely thrown off his Hiat lives, Mrs. Ralston ; therefore 
balance by the shock of yesterday’s must charge, myself with being a 
trasredv that I should not he surpised consummate puppy tor supposing 1 had 
if it ended in dementia. He has been gained any degree of favor with you. 
removed to Lawyer Harris's, and it . “ no, no. ^ ou know that I
was thought best fils wife should go to *'ke you. Ah. m\ dear friend, why 
him. But 1 doubt her ability to be of have you disturbed the placid current 

death-like it paralyzed her. She knew any service at present." of our Iriendly intercourse?
where the dining-room was. Mrs. "Sula walked over to the lounge, . Tlie placul current of fitcndly 
Thorn was probably there, for the sake laid her hand gently on Agnes's fore- intercourse is not sufficient tor me. It 
of warmth. The door swung creaking head, and came back to the fireplace. must, lie more or less between us, 1 rsula. 
on its hinges as she opened it. A tall “ She has considerable fever now, Which shall it ne. 
form rose mechanically from a chair but when she wakes up I suppose we Uwas « mas.eriul sort ol wooing 
before the lire and stood motionless ought to let her decide for herself « wooing m keeping with the man. 
awaiting her approach. It was Agnes, whether she will goto the village or not. And ^ula telt the fulness of a response 
with pinched, white face, and lack- Why not bring her husband home?” hat would have made them both very 
luster eves. ’Sula swept impulsively “He raves so wildly at any proposal happy-singing m her heat land crying
forward and clasped her arms tenderly to remove him before, the interment of j «'out for utterance. Ho was so strong, “ When your heart is bad, and ® 
about the stricken woman. my-unfortunate friend, that it ha8 ' so self-sustained. Ah. what a restful hand is bad, and you are had . leaa

“ 1 have come to stay with vou, to been decided host to humor him at hrp a woman might lend blessed with throught, what is needed ? asked a 
he vour friend, to comfort vou if I present." 1 ^ companionship with him up- Sunday-school teacher of her class.

, van,"" she said "1 have not been to “God help him and forgive him !" lilted and cherished. The impulse to know-Ayer's Sarsaparilla, angered 
« • • O • vou what 1 might have been, but you said Sula ; “ it is hard for us to do so. »«>; ’’ If it be more, was mighty, a little girl, whose sick mother had <

LEVCR bkos., l,v„,o ! must let me atone for every tiling in ' He Isold and feeble, but he has proven «»'* hard to resist. I ccntly been restored to health by
Toronto ' the past that looked like cruelty." mighty for evil." Instead, she said, with perfect out- medicine.

The New Man at Rossmere.

Then let it l>e lean. ”
CHARTER XXIV. —(CoNTiNfmi.)
“ Denny has made the mistake wo 

all made—failed to manipulate the 
negroes
should go. llis failure was the result 
of natural indifference : ours, the false 
pride and blind prejudice. They 
compelled to have leaders of some sort, 
and we left them to the worst sort. Wo 

to blame, by long odds, than

and lend them in the way they

w were

are more 
Denny is.”

“Oh, go on, go on, if you derive 
anv satisfaction from abasing yourself 
and your old neighbors in order to ex
alt the new man at Kossmere. ^ our

m.

ÇV.-.T

humility is as refreshing as it is rare. 
Mr». William Lohr I Only 1 can not emulate it.”

Ol Freeport. 111., began to tall rapidly, lost all “ Denny has done a deal more for 
ai»i*ctite and got Into a serious condition from this county than it has ever done or

s,1° coulJ ,,ot <îat veKe* ever will do for him,” says Mr. South- 
UySpCpSId tables or meat,and even 1 mea(jf hovering over a recital, 
toast distressed her. Had to give up house* ^r8 Southmead sniffed scornfully : 
work, in a week alter taking I ..Saved a levee, and been worshiped

for it ever since !"
Wife, you are an ingrate."
Mr. Southmead, you are positively

THE TIDE OF THE COHTEOVER. 
SIAL BATTLE.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hlio leit a little better. Could keep more food 
mi her stomach and grew stronger. She took
dw^ber’work^aaUy.lsnow^'n^rertecthealth." I abj^r which interchange of connu- 

Hood's Pills »re ti e best af*^Miinnor | courtesies, Mr. and Mrs. South-
piiii. They u*»ist dlgeetlon ami cure licaditclie. mead turned their backs oil each other 

in a huff, and silently addressed them
selves to slumber.

Mr. Southmead redeemed his prom
ise of telling all that he had to tell the 
next morning at the breakfast table. 
A somber alienee fell upon the group as 
he told the awful story of Manton Cray- 
craft's violent death. ' ’Sula broke it by

LOYOLA,
-----AND THF.------

Educational System of the Jesuits.
By Eev. Thomaa Hughes, S.J.

work 1h a 
flit of th<‘

erlllenl mill authoritative . v:. ,r .
dopted ’ ‘And what became of Sr.uireThorn?"
auilmr 1» n ill«Urigiilsh«l member. I <• Robert Owens, who l owed me 

îrïc'ilf oi 'the “hlmln’nnt mni dlreetliig across tlie lake last night, tells me that 
personality of Ignatius. Uv Ijoumlfr nf the hig ,,r|ef for his friend and remorse for
lilliment nni^eiirTy ndnlln'sirations of Hi" his own instrumentality ill causing bis 
Society, hi the second mi i lnhoraieanalysis d at|, l,eCmne so violent that he had to 
wVh mwu'eoiint of'Aquuv'ival'aVid WiMS be removed to Doctor Taylor’s office,
erBl'h’einUiiKo't S'lTXmSlKof t‘hc C «>“' ‘h° °î
ter ” eourm'H of llternture mid philosophy, I opiflt(‘H. He WHS ill the X illflgL \\h(-U I 
of divinity and allied seleives, icpetltlon, , BollSHVS.”
of"Kftl)rmau’on“of ihe Silolir.1” syminetryi.r “Then that unfortunate woman was 
KiSSiïSÏÏKK »'»"«’ 1111 »'(?>>;. »>«* perhaps not merci- 
examinations and graduation, grades and I fullv spared the horror ot this news as

S«i5SS6E@5Ey” RSSfi 5SU- » -

ture of its subject, and Ik baa'Ml on authorities I hill a rose front the table with her
only recently accessible even to the scholar. I SW(,et facc fu]| 0f trouble. Mrs. South- 

“This work places b»fore the English-1 mead watched her hurried movements 
ïtT1d^rüm ’educatïona"1 'system“oAim uneasily and disapprovingly. She was 
famous society founded by si. Ignatius of 1 folding up the sewing she had laid out 
Loyola. Its value, therefore, Irrespective of I ^ t|1(, (|av on the machine.
author1 has exhibited n rare grace and skill I “ What are VOU going to do, ’Sula t" 
in addressing Ills "Uitt ert ot he ta sic olthc ^ nHkcd, finally.
In EduycaŒ‘He?ïê^ON | “1 am going to Mrs. Thorn as soon

Fred,

This 
statein* 
method a 
which the 
The 
hlstori

um nan 
1 g radii

«turcs, s 
nlnation

I be seen, moit car 
it leal ly arranged.

as I can get a horse saddled, 
will you kindly see. to it for me ? And 
please tell Uncle Ephe I want him to go 

i wish 1 had known it last

$1.00PRICE,

D. * J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments and | With me. 

Religious Artlcl night ; I would have gone to her at 
once. Auntie,” she said, a little later, 
after a hasty getting into her hat and 
habit, “ we haven’t been good neigh
bors to that poor woman. We might 

more. ”

EDUCATIONAL.

a hhumption COLLEUR, sandwich. I have lightened her lot

full particulars apply to Kkv. D. Cushing, I |1Q^ called on to condole with her on
c‘ H* B* ---------------- ' her bad taste in the selections. 1 think

your going there now, 'Sula, is the act 
of a crazy woman. ”

“1 must go,” 'Sula said, walking 
restlessly about in her long habit. “ 1 
should never forgive myself if 1 did 

I never I have forgiven myself

K D? C

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet** t'lAMMlrnl. l»hllowo|»hlcHl and 
Commercial lounu'S,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. BVETZ. President.

not.
for—” Sula blushed furiously to the 
roots of her hair.

“ Ursula "—Mr. Southmead lookedOT. MICHAEL’S COLLEUR, TORONTO,
ont.—in uimiation with Toronto Vnl- (n nerplexitv from the saddled horse

SrAK.hM.'l!™m Trmiui^n'V'n.'.'Hv.rby that Ephc just then led into sight ti, 

the i’lsiiiun Eat hers. Eu 11 classical, scien- where ’Sulu was eager I v tving her hat-
strings u,tiler her buck I,air-’’ this is 

ulatlmi ami non - professional certificates. L i mil v thought ot, and it sounds mean 
i&,,ir::.l,,v.!?,i,'h:ur'hUK: al to ru* y».,r w,„„a„ly impulse, but I 

•lav pupils, EJs. For furth-r particulars apply I don’t like to have veil take this ride *„ HF.V. .1. It. Tl'.I'.KY. lTiBldeiiU | thjs morning. " * •

“Why?” ’Sula asked, in genuine 
surprise.

“ If I could go with you, or—say, 
suppose, you lake Fred. "

ST. BOHAVBNTURE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.

Under care of the Irish Christian Rrothers.
This College a (lords, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to students. The | 
heft It Illness Ot Its situation, the equipment - 
ol t In’ schools and the «encrai turnlshlna of I 
the establishment leave nothing to he de
sired for (ho comfort and improvement ot
'* nlcee l'ourses — Vreparat*try. Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—Day piiplh, $1-. M '. ''(*•.. per an
num. according to class. Boarders, $160 per

Fagged Out!!
j&Æo X

n
‘"i'n',1v"cHl»'« ami fmllmr purllmiliirs on 
application to -L L. SL.X1 1ER»*

? He
It is well.fin*.

"Ci Ephe on his unambitious mule.
An hour's ride through the hare and I woman on tlie lounge, then crossed the 

leafless woods brought lier to the gate floor softly and stood beside ’.Sula. 
of Thorndale. The shutters and the “ My proscription has worked like a 
doors were all closed on tlie Iront, giv- charm,’’ lie said. 
ing the house, ii possible, a gloomier ’Sula blushed guiltily, and asked, 
look than ever. Two skill’s were deceitfully. “ What did you pre

scribe ?"

9
owns 8 <>nrAiuo,

to get a Ihorougbrim’it tn n*im<lA 1 KiliuAtion
Take a Round Tkirmerrial L»vjiirtmenl* in C»ivid*, th n ms Northern
Itiieiiif'A ion>K»a, e**ui ne evr-ttmie thorouRhiy If wt 
f.ut to produce the mont thorounh . o nptetii, prACttcei And 
nt>n*iro c'ltmeof Ktu.lv ; the heat o >i . ge promi*.» and tin 
W mu in .ft. complete ah I vnt *tiit*;»le turniture and appUaii —»’i will give you * f ul u-urae, Kitl.K. Kor 
nuel Aiiimu jMvi'iit. givitM «-V.I pirtl uUre, tree, ed.tree

Xe the V«ry Beet

HAT tliNDd, worn - out fcellns. of
which so many worn on complain aftor »
day's washing, is douo away
with by those who
usu that groaL VK

moored to tho stake at the landing, 
and the wet oars, lying crossed upon 
the seats, bespoke recent arrivals.

“The squire has come home, 
suppose,” ’Sula thought, and I’m sorry 
for it. 1 should so much rather see 
her alone.”

She dismounted and found her way 
into the house without attracting any 
attention.
door remaining unnoticed, she turned 
the handle and passed into the silent 
hall. There she paused irresolutely a 
brief second.

The Body of Pope Pius V.“You !”
The miraculously-preserved bod y of 

St. Pius V. is treasured in Home, and is 
annually exposed to public veneration 
on May 5. The sarcophagus is opened* 
and the body, perfect even to the flow
ing beard, is seen, and all around an? 
placed beautiful flowers sent from the 
Vatican gardens. This remark able 
Pope saw many great events in his si* 
vears’ reign (1566-72)—the victorv o 
Lepanto, the fall of the Huguenots in 
France, etc. He revised the Missal 
and Breviary. He wrote to and con
soled Mary * Queen of Scots in her 
prison, and excommunicated Elizabeth, 
her persecutor. The likeness betxx ',(,n 
the dead Pope and the grand staine 
above the tomb is remarkable. i 
statue is enthroned between statues o 
St. Dominic and St. Peter, martyr.

1

Labor » » ©
p-!I^»'I Savingstreet wi'mI, Toronto. Also lu the (Jenle | '

Whitby.

PROFESSIONAL.

Block,
A. A. Dost, R. A.

T OVE Æ1UGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
L» 41H Talbot street, London. Private lands

R. H. Dig NAN.

Her knock on the frontA. W. Tloi.MKS.

to loan.
Francis Tjovf.. The stillness was so

r-x K. WOODRUFF, No. 1>v’i QV1'"EN’« A V E. 
i-z Delect l vo vision, impaired hearlmt, 
nasal catarrh ami troul)l*v>«»me thnnits. Eyes 
♦ esled. tlasses ndhi*»f*’*l Hours V2 to 4 09 Which makes the Dirt drop out

Without Hard Rubbing: 
Without Bolling 
Without Washing 

Powdera

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED HI,ASS FOR 0H1TRDHK.S.

PUBLIC AND I'BIVATK BUILDINGS 
Furnish"'! In the best, style nml at prlone lei 
,■11,muh 1,1 bring tl within lb" leauh ot all.

4 Hi rkhniuid htbk.kt

R. LEWIS.

QEOSSE 0, DAVIS, Dentist.
Offl,.". Dmvtoa Hlreet, four ,leers naat ol 

Richnvmil. Vllaltand air aUmmlmnreil for 
the i>iilnl« KS exf racOon of f<**o»i.

Try the easy, clean avd oconomieal way-tlie 
way of washing, and 
you will not bo di3- 
appointed.

SUNLIGHT SOAP having no equal for 
Purity, you may upg it with comfort and delight 
for every household purpose.

« SunlightW*RltS :

I

“MU M"-
THOS. UOFEEY. London. Ont. Also to 
ho hu<l from our travelling agent».

V/CRK ; IT. UUNLICVIT
NUAH UIRKEUhEAD
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THE CITY OF T
AN AI.LEGOB

(ai.ua).

CHAITEH

When I first tamu i 
1 l’ound myself an 

weil-known but uniti
It COIlbi

reason,
the
oi Sapless-land.

and desolate mbarren . ,
offered nothing in the M 
dice excepting a few 1 
Binall number ol' the ini 
lously cultivated, withou
time went on 
ment in their flavor or n 
portion. Even these Im 
ally brought by the first 
a more favored and now 
Of indigenous produel 
had absolutely none sa 

A chilling mthorns.
overshadowed it i the
groined to have forgottei 
sources of enllvenment 
ling lights of tlie neigi 
Mammon, and, when 
favorable, the occasiona 
cal strains supposed to 
a Grove situated somew 
bidden Valley. " 
however, the drearinei 
heath, the inhabitants 
selves perfectly conter 
1 speak of the olden at 
inhabitants ; the risi 
vainly strove to dissei 
iblo weariness and d 
elders read us many 
unreasonableness of d< 

what our b

i

Ni

beyond 
afforded ; pointed out < 
thankfulness that ou: 
east in such pleasant ] 
land being, they said, 
spot on earth. Out' 
been cast in the dark 
that gruesome haunt 
goblins — that strong 
robbers and ruffians > 
tion, whose black fo 
to the beams of day.

of this awfapropos 
King of the whole cc 
a long way off', held 
in such abhorence tin 
mined to raze it to 
transferring, at the 
own residence to Sa] 
was the region of all 
his heart. A few ot < 
far as to name day 
two fold event ; hut a 
in succession witho 
usual, tlie predicts 
into discredit ; and 
back settlements of c 
that the “king ” wa 
matters would vont 
heretofore ad infiniti 
tors supplemented t 
with excellent ad vie 
us against straying i 
Valley, wherein, tin 
innumerable dangoi 
Mammon they spoke 
couragingly : promi 
were good children 
visit it, and enjoy 
grew older, 1 perce 
commerce with tha 
was kept up by the 
seniors, who, 1 had 
substituted privatel 
uries for the roots 
sively considered 
youth of the distrii 
explain satisfactori 
tentment.

lleing of a relic 
ative turn, I freqi 
these matters in m; 
imparting my cog 
The sports of my 
muchcharmforme. 
work was over, coi 
u]i and down tlie 
looked the Forbiddi 
ing to catch such 
wafted from the d 
sipation, and devi 
certain latent long 
unknown ploasur 
attention would b 
attracted to the Cil 
certainly presen 
spectacle, especial 
palaces, porticoes 
inents were bri' 
How I longed for I 
1 might, perclmiv 
dweller in one of 
a felicity by m 
range of possibili 
understand. Ag 
though rarely, tl 
a certain crag in 
of the moor, in 
would wander a 
gloomy mists wh 
of the horizon wh 
City of Terror, 
strange fascinai 
the mysterious 
although in my 
tinguish none c 
place—nothing 
mist where it w 
advanced in yea 
began to make 
built on a rocky 
that I could, at 
momentary glin 
me like Palm tre 
outlines by no 
metry, though ( 
character, 
mentioned thesi 
of my fellow-coi 
the same time t 
felt sure 1 hat 
greatly surpris 
been given to v 
of Terror lay ii 
ual darkness, 
pared for the 
innocent remi 
owned up to a 
der, I am sure 
such a stir, 
task for daring
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